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Christmas 
PlaysToBe 
CAMPUS CALENDAR 
December IO-Monday 
6:30-ASB Council 
7:00-IVCF, MES Auditortum 
December 11-Tuesday 
6:30--Collecto C<>eds, CH 110 
7:30-FTA, CH 115 
Need for Teachers To 
Attract More Transfers 
The fall term at Oregon College 
of Education will close after final 
tests on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
December 18 and 19. Registration 
for winter term will open January 2, 
following Christmas vacation. 
Lyle Hay Is Presented 
All -American Scroll · 
Presented December 12-Wednesday Noon-Varsity 0 6:30-WAA Lyle Hay, OCE's "Little All-Amer- ody Lane," was carried out very ican," was presented with his scroll I completely. Keyboard murals lined 
,, d 7 :00--Crimson 0, CH 116 
"A By-Line for St. Luke an December 13-Thursday 
Officials announced this week that I at the annual All-American formal 
freshmen students will be allowed which was held saturday, December 
"Geraldine and the White Robe" are 6:30-WAA 
the two one-act Christmas plays to 7 :00---Phi Beta Sigma, CH 110 
be presented at 8 p.m. on Thursday, December 14-Friday 
December 13, in the Monmouth ele- Movie 
mentary school auditorium. 
The plot of "Geraldine and the I p s h oh· 
White Robe" is centered around a re• C ool lldren 
to enter either teacher education or 
the lower division curriculum at 
that time. 
The continuing need for more 
well-trained teachers in Oregon ls 
expected to attract more transfer 
students from the participating in-
stitutions in the joint-degree teach-
er education program. "nasty brat" who finally gets the I T E f f • p f 
Christm9.,5 spirit, and the lively O n er a1n aren S I The rising curve of elementary 
chase she leads her guardian angels .. 'Twas the Night Before Christ- school enrollments offers a rea~ 
make it merry for one and all. mas"-this traditional poem about career opportunity to those under-
the walls, while large musical notes 
sparkled from every conceivable 
place. The "lane" was lighted with 
8, at 9 p.m. in the gymnasium. This I old--fashioned street lights, which 
announcement, made during the had been constructed from blue 
intennission proved to be the cli-
1 
cellophane and mounted on tall 
max to an already eventful evening. posts. White picket fences were gen-
Members of Varsity "O" and Staff erously intertwined with ivy, and 
and Key provided an impressive fir trees lined the paths, which were 
honor guard. The choice of Hay as appropriately named-Melody Lane, 
All-American was made by mem- Singing Street, Harmony Highway, 
bers of Staff and Key, with leader- and Rhythm Road. Behind the 
ship, scholarship, personality, char- bandstand, a large illustration of an 
acter, and athletic ability being open song book added more to the 
their primary consideration in elect-
ing him. 'I_'he c3:5t Of characters includes: Santa's arrival, will be told to the taking teacher education training 
Elsie Smith, Angel 1; Pauline Dyk- parents of the kindergarten child- now, Dr. R<>ben J. Maaske, presi-
sterhuis, Angel Z; Nancy Horning, I ren Tuesday, December 18, at l0:30 dent of OCE and the state's director 
Geraldine; Bob . Benson, Chuck; I a.m., by the children themselves. , of elementary· education, pointed 
Jeannette Glausi, Mrs. Rogers; They and Mrs. Jessie Perkins the out. 
The theme for the occasion, "Mel-
OCE Wolf Girls Snare 
Championship Honors Keith H~ldorf, Mr. Rog~rs; Dick I teacher-supervisor, assisted by' stu- Completion of two years of work Harry, Dick Rogers; Keith Ahren- dent tea~hers, Joan Sickler, Margot in the lower division curriculum 
kiel, Rev. Parsons; Audrey Dodson, Burridge and Mrs. George Ha.rd.mg, here leads to award of the junior 
Mrs. Bridges; Caroll Johnston, Sta-I !began planning a Parents' Christ- certificate. This admits to upper di- OCE to<Jk championship honors at 
eia Bridges; Bob Mims, Dale Par- ! mas Party right after the Thanks- vision standing at any institution the volleylball play-day, held on the 
sons; and Jim Omundson, Pete. giving recess. On one of their walks in the state system and pexirnits pur- OCE floor on Satur~y, December 1. 
The setting of the play "A By- the children gathered the flr suit of specialized training leading The scores of the opening games 
Line for St. Luke" is in a small branches and cones which now lend to a variety of degrees. students were: Lewis and Clark 19, Linfleld 
town newspaper office. Mrs. Har- fragrance and color to the walls of who wish only to round out their 21; Marylhurst 24, George Fox 14; 
grave, t~.e publisher of the paper,/ the kindergarten room. Bright paper education may also carry lower di- Reed 15, Willamette Z7. Vanport 
becomes chee-aynged" woman af~r I chains, festoon the branches; bells vision work leading to the award of forfeited its game to OCE by faili{ig 
reading an article in her paper. This (maid.le from upturned paper cu;p.s) the lower division certificate, which to arrive. 
article, written by Luke Cameron, hang below them, and are complete indicates completion of two years Scores in the consolation bracket 
general setting. 
Patrons and patronesses for the 
occasion included Mr. and Mrs. WU-
liam D. McArthur, Mrs. Florence W •. 
Hutchinson, Miss Joan Seavey, Dr, 
and Mrs. R<>ben J. Maaske, and Dr. 
and Mrs. Robert Livingston. 
Chairmen in charge of arrange-
ments for the dance were: Decora-
tions, Betty Anderson and George 
Watts; Programs, Twilo Scofield; 
Orchestra, Vernona Van Oise and 
John Robinson; Publlcity, Kay 
Smale and Wally Kent; Refresh-
ments, D' Anne Brum.be.ugh and 
Chuck Pinion; Supply, Lyle Hay 
and Arlene Elshoff; Tickets, Vern 
Buhler; Invitations, Gail Snow and 
Ronald Camp; and Scroll, Shirley her ace reporter, covered a story with clappers. of college study. were : George Fox 10, Lewis and 
before it. took place. There are paper stars in the win- Housing in college dormitories for Clark 28; Reed 15, Lewis and Clark Webber. 
The cast consists of George Tur- dows and paper Christmas trees st udents and in veterans• Village, 20. Lewis ,and Clark college t~k the --------
ner as Joe Bannon, the editor of and paper angels There are crayO!n college housing development for consolation honors. L f p Th• T 
the paper. He is assisted by able re- drawings and w~tercolors, all tell- marriedli'v. eterans, i.s available. The winning teams of the opening I as aper IS erm 
porters, Luke Cameron, portrayed ing a part of the Christmas sto Information concerning reglstra- series then played with the follow-
b H p c has bit ry. ing Li-"' Id The Lamron staff takes this op., Y arry ease, ameron a. There is even a Nativity seen n tion may be obtained from R E scores: M.arylhurst 12, u.ue 
of affecti f ett f t e O · • 25 W "ll tte 7 OC'E 19 Thi portunity to wish everyone a very on or a pr Y ea ure display, with figures created b the Lieuallen, OCE registrar. ; i ame 1 • · s i . 
writer Carol Prescott (Joan Forbes) Y eliminated all the teams but OCE I Merry Christmas and to extend 
• children. · b t wi f H 
who returns his affections. and Linfleld. OCE's victory by a ' their es shes or a very appy 
And, when the parents arrive, M th Cl b M T I New Year• This will be the last Clive Duncan (Ed Montgomery) is I there will be the tree snlendid and O ers u eets O ' score of 19-14, gave them first place I . 
t · to irl rt Myrtl • . , • J Li fl 1 d issue for the year. The next paper rymg snare g repo er e gleaming, with ornaments the Discuss Loan Fund and n e d secon . I . 
Shanke (Mary Lou Sherwood) She I I Members of the OCE team were will be published January 7, 1952. 
· children have carefully fashioned. ' 
pays no attention to the humorous Little presents will be exchanged The Oregon College of Education \ Sylvia Partlow, Beverly Briem, Nada: I 
reporter's attempts unless there is and refreshments of ice cream and Mot~er's club officers will hold a I Rust, Wanda Nelson, Betty Garey, Are You Interested? 
, something material in it for her. cookies served, and before the par- meetmg at the Monmouth Hotel on Mildred DeVos, Oma Blankenship, 
Hettie (Bradley Rislove), a young ty is over, each child will receive a I Saturday, December !;!, at 1 p.m. and Jeanne Poole. Some interest has developed in a. 
off!. ce help.er is depressed by the ab- cand an . t f th President Rohen J. Ma.asks and Miss High scorer for the first game was class in photography at OCE since 
. . y c e as a presen rom e 
sence of romance in the busy news- p TA th Th kl Joan Seavey, dean of women, have Oma Blankenship. Ruth Ingle re- the schedule changes were an-
·. - room mo ers. e coo es . . 
paper office. Quite the opposite is that th oom th vidin been mv1ted to meet with the group placed one of the starting lineup in nounced. If there are others who 
e r mo ers are pro g 
Mrs. Hargrave (Eleanor Fulmore), a a to b d t d b th to make plans for the Mother's club the second game. High scorer for would like to study photography re e ecora e y e young-
middle-aged spinster woman. She is sters, a.s a surprise for their par- loan fund and other 1951-52 pro- the second game was Bev Briem. during winter term, please get in 
acles In her paper. 
the publisher of the newspaper a.nd ents I jects. Mrs. Harry Downing of Leb- students and alumns refereeing touch with Mr. Anton Postl a.nd It 
deplores even the sllgh~t tnaoour- ~s. Milton Bartholmy heads the anon is the president of the organl- from OCE were Frances DeVos, may be J>05$ible to offer the course. 
room mothers' committee, with Mrs. zation. Jeanne Darby and Elaine Sompp1. -The Registrar's om.ce 
Admission is free. 
Volleyball Play-Day 
Victor Winegar, Mrs. Charles Evers, 
Mrs. Ravmond Yung, Mrs, Robert 
Baker and Mrs. V. H. Furr as her 
assistants. WSSF To Begin Drive for Foreign Aid 
Several people from OCE partici- The World Student Service Fund I tives from the student organiza.-1 The main categories of WSSP's 
pated in the volleyball play-day Last Chance for Pies is a fund set up for the purpose of tions which act as sponsors of the overseas aid are: (a) Medical aid 
held at Corvallis on Saturday, De- promoting a program of mutual es- fund. The student organizations are in the form of :first aid materials 
cember 8. Those attending were: This w111 be the last chance to sistance th.rough (a) the extension B'nai B'rtth Hillel Foundations, 
Wanda Nelson, Beth Worden, Sylvia have individual pictures for the of material aid; (b) the mutual Newman Club Federation, u. s. Na.-
Plµ"tlow, Bev Briem, Ruth Ingle, Grove taken at the McEwan photo shar:_ng of knowledge and exper- tional Student Association (repre-
Frances Williams, Arlene Utt, Nada I shop in Monmouth on Tue6day, De- ience in dealing with basic univer- senting student governments), and 
Rust, Mildred DeVos, Betty Carey, j cember 11. sity problems; and (c) the bring.- the United Student Christian Coun-
Jeanne Poole, Betty George, Nancy The photo shop will be open from 1ng together of students and teach- ell (representing Protestant de-
Hildreth and Phyllis Mallery. · 11 to 5 p.m. Students who haven't ing staff without discrimlnation of nominations including the student 
had their pictures taken are to have race, nationality, religion, or polit- YMCA and YWCA). 
Announce En a ement I them d(}ne at this time. ical opinion. . Need and need alone ls the prln-
g g All proofs must be turned in by A world university program of ciple which governs distribution of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Le:Bleu of Monday, Dec. 17. Delay in return- mutual service is WSSF's "Point aid. WSSF funds together with 
Junction City announce the engage- ing proofs on time will slow up the Five" program. funds contributed by students of 
ment of their daughter, Ellen, to class picture arrangement to be Fulfillment of WSSF's total pro- other donor nations, are administer-
Marvin C. Rundhallg', son of Mr. worked out for the Grove. gram will mean the education of ed by World University Service 
and Mrs. Carl B. Rundhaug of Sa- leadershio in technically under-de- with headquarters at 13 rue ca1v1n, 
lem. Correction Made ·1 veloped areas the rehabilitation of Geneva, Switzerland. Among t11;e or-' 
The announcement came as a sur- students made refugees by the ex- ganizations which have endorsed 
and equipment for student clinics, 
x-ray plates and equipment, dental 
equipment, streptomycin reserve, 
etc., Cb) Maintenance of rest cen-
ters for students who are physically 
run down, (c) Aid to refugee and 
displaced students, (d) Aid to tu-
bercular and pre-tubereular stu-
dents, particularly through student 
sanatoria in certain countries, (e) 
Educational supplies such as books, 
scientiflc publications, laboratory 
equipment, mimeograph projects, 
typewriters, etc., 'IClften for student 
self-help projects, (f) Emergency 
food, (g) Emergency clothing, (h) 
Community centers and ~If-help 
prise climax to a housem.eeting on The -forensics class will broadcast j plosive tensions of our time in his- and commended the work ot WSSF 
Thursday evening at which - Miss over radio stntion KOAC, Corvallis, I tory; the improvement of libraries, in relief and international education A drive for funds for this organl-
Virginia Kempston and Miss Joan on Tuesday, December 11,.at 7 p.m. , laboratories and health services. are: United Nations• Educational el h rt t1m f 
hostels. 
Seavey were honorary guests. imte<id of KOCO, Salem, on ne- 1 The World Student, Service Fund Scientific and Cultural Organiza- za.tion will be h d a s O e a· 
The wedding is planned for I early j cember 11, as appeared in last week's JI i.c; governed by a general committee tlon, American Council on Educa- ter the beginning of winter term. 
January. • Lamron. which 4 composed or representa- tion, and CARE. WSSF's goal tor 1951-52 is $808,500. 
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EDITORIAL 
Sportsmanship, General Courtesy Are 
Stressed in Pep Talk by Dr. Livingston 
I Basketball is at least the secondary 
interest of, each, and I want it no 
other way. 
If you pay heed to these things 
CA talk given before the OCE pep am so happy that we have won our I which we have discussed, then our 
club assembly Frid~y, December 7, first two games is so that 1 might games will be a worthwhile educa-
by Coach Bob Livingston.) discuss this mattir of sportsman- tional experience for you as we 
Many students and faculty mem- ship with you without fear of be- know they will be for the team. 
bers were unable to attend the rally i~ accused of hypocrisy. It revolts Sportsmanship is•just another word 
on Friday. It is felt that the oollege me to hear the common expression for the golden rule. Treat others as 
family could profit by a reproduc- that, "we are losing so I am teach- you would want them to treat you. 
tion, in part, of this talk. I ing sportsmanship this year." There 
At the risk of making a complete 
fool of myself and of being an utter 
bore, I am going to give a speech, a 
rather long speech, mainly on 
sportsmanship. This at a pep rally, 
mind you. Why do I do this? Not 
because I like being a fool or a 
bore, but because I hold these things 
more important than I do what you 
think of me, personally. 
M.any persons fall into the habit 
of jeering the decisions of officials 
without considering or knowing 
whether the call was correct. This 
is disgusting enough if the person 
is not familiar with the rules-infi-
nitely more so if the person does 
know the rules and persists in boo-
ing as an established habit. Person-
ally, I would feel embarrassed to 
think that I was making a spectacle 
of myself by shouting about a mat-
ter which the fellow next to me 
is far too much hypocrisy in sports, 
in education and 1n life. Even if we 
lose all the remaining games, we 
will not compromise in our efforts 
to be good sports in every way. 
Neither 'will I yield in my every ef-
fort to treat these boys as I would 
want my son treated. We know that 
you students will be anxious to help 
us in our goals. Please never boo a 
player while he is shooting a free 
throw. Cheer their good plays and 
their demonstrations of good sports-
manship just as you would ours. 
Take it easy on the officials. If you 
like fast, hard, spirited basketball 
with most games an uph1ll fight 
against superior height, you a.re 
going to like this team. If you ltke 
to see players and coaches bicker-
ing with officials, and rough-house 
tactics displayed instead of basket-
ball, you will want to go elsewhere 
for your basketball entertainment. 
Contests Held for 
Interested Students 
Students interested in writing are 
reminded of three contests: A short 
editorial contest, a short story con-
test, and Eloise Buck award. 
By writing a 500 to 800 word edi-
torial on "Can Education Solve the 
Alcohol Problem?", one may win a. 
cash prize. cash prizes totaling 
$1700 will be awarded. More infor-
mation may be obtained by writing 
to: Contest Secretary, Intercollegi-
ate Association for Study of the Al-
oohol Problem, 12 North 3rd street, 
Columbus 15, Ohio. 
The short story contest, ending on 
February 15, 1922, Is sponsored by 
the Western Famlly magazine, and 
offers many prizes. Any college stu-
dent may enter this contest. 
might know was a perfectly correct 
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL interpretation. I had not intended to give a com-
The Eloise Buck award is given 
everyi year for creative writing deal-
ing with an appreciation of a piece 
of literature. Further announce-
ments concerning this award will be 
made in later issues of the Lamron. 
. d S b k Basketball officiating is the tough- plete course in sportsmanship, phi-Another term IS almost at an en • oon., 00 S est job In sports. I know from per- losophy of coaching, and the ad-
\vill be put aside and Students and facultr .V{Jll have sonal experience. Officials are called ministration of athletics this morn-
an opportunity to take a breather. Festivities of a upon to make upwards of 100 split- 1ng, but we hold these things dear, 
more enjoyable nature will commence. . second decisions in a game. They and I think it is important to cover Wolf Knights Initiate 
While we are resting, it might be worth while to make fewer mistakes than do the them with you. 
t k 1 k b k th• t te m and see what We coaches and players. They are our As to the coaching function itself, Seven OCE men are being initlat-
a e a 00 ac 1;1pon . IS pas . r . guests just as are visiting teams I would like to say that the rea- ed into Wolf Knights, men's service 
have learned. This applies not only academ1call~, b1;1t and supporters, and they are human so:r;i.. we have won two games is be-/ organization, this week. Pledges are 
socially as well. Has the past term been b~neficia~ in beings entitled to human decency cause I am a keen student of the George Turn.er, John Pizzµti, Eu-
respect to OUr relations With one another, in modify- in treatment. When they are invit- game and a master strategist and gene Blair, Jack McRae, Lyle Jan-
ing our attitudes and opinions? Has anything been eel to come, we place our faith in I know all there ls to know about sen, Ron camp and Howard sum-
dd d h. h ma make our experiences and studies their competence to know and en- basketball. The players and many van. The pledges wm bring the total ~ e W IC Y . . ? If th force the rules. If they are incom- of you know that those have not membership to the club quota of 20• In College more beneficial In the future• SO, en petent or don't hustle, it is my re- been the contributing factor. We Perhaps you have seen one ot 
this term seems to have been truly SUCCeSSfUl. . sponsibil1ty, which I do not hesi- ave won these two simply because these fortunate young men about 
Let's not forget those who cannot be home this tate to assume, to imo~them on the boys wanted to w1n them-a the campus today orating on such 
Christmas-those who are away at war. Let us hope private) and not hire them a.gain. team that won't 'be bea~an·t be timely topics as "The Denouncing 
th t . th f t y live in peace so that these I If a mistake occurs in interpreta-1 beat. This desire, this will to win, of Womanhood" or "What Beauti-
a in e U Ure We ma ' n • O tion (not judgment), it is our re- has accounted for 90% of the sue- ful Legs I Have " Also on the 
m~n and WO?I~n 'Yho must be awar now, m~y e J. y I sponsibllity to request a discussion. cess so far-the other" 10%-a be- agenda is "Noontime M;lodies:• to-
thIS season hving in the type of environment In which The captain has a right and an ob- ginning coach's luck. Coaching is day at Todd hall and a skit tomor-
the spirit of peace is at WOrk. , . ligation to do this. Now the rules teaching but teaching is not teach- row night, December 11, at 9 o'clock, 
Christians should not forget, amid the laVIsh state specifically that a player shall ing as it is .traditionally conceived. in Maple hall. Fashions for partici-
. r SID in this time the true meaning of this raise his arm when a ~oul is called, Tea.ching, as I see it, is organizing pants in the above-listed occasions 
commercThia I L t ff ' d ditors are happy to and, furthermore, that he not in- a situation so that learning can oc- are T-shirts, tennis shoes, sweat 
season. e amron s a an , e . S T S dulge in histrionics whne doing so. cur. A11 modern s.chools of psycholo· pants and topcoats. 
extend to everyone, the Seasons Greetmgs. - . . . We do not take lightly our resJ]Onsi-. gy point to the fact that learning is 
Andrews Here on Leave 
Robert Andrews, son of Mrs. Min-
nie Andrews, the placement secre-
tary, is home 1n Monmouth on a 30-
day leave from the Air Corps. Rob-
ert was a student on the OCE cam-
pus before joining the Air Oorps 
and serving in the Korean cam-
paign. 
I 
Reprinted from October 1950 issue of ESQUJ.RE 
Dr. Shirmer To Speak 
Dr. Elizabeth Shirmer, obstetric-
ian and gynecologist, will lead a dis-
cussion of social hygiene on Wed-
nesday, December 12, at 8 p.m. in 
room 212 of the Admlnlstratlon 
building. All women students are in-
vited to attend. Roll will be taken 
for freshmen women. 
~ 
Copydght 1950 by ESQUIRE, Inc. 
"I helped put five men through college today" 
bility as players and coach to set a an active process. That is, unless • • 
gooct example for youngsters and the 1earner wtshes to 1earn, no M1ss1onary To Speak 
for other students who might go out amount of thre,.tening or anything To IVCF December 10 
to coach. We believe that teaching else will cause him to learn. That 
by precept or example is more ef- was the difflculty with the old 
fective than teaching by concept. mental discipline idea in education. 
You will realize, I hope, that no The idea that mathematics, for ex-
matter how ridiculous the call might ample, trained the mind for other 
seem, that our team members are things. You do not learn if you do 
instructed to display no emotion not wish to learn or are not inter-
and to raise their hands quickly, ested. The organizer tries to provide 
and that it indicates no lack of the type of situation in which the 
spunk on their part. There are two student will WaJ\t to learn because 
reasons for this. First the selfish of his own interests e.nd not because 
one-some feel that riding officials he is being forced. · So it 1s with 
will get them to lean to you-I don't basketball here. We all pool our 
believe this. I think that any of- iedas and discuss them and decide 
ficial with an ounce of intestinal 
Miss Bertha Gunn, soon to leave 
for Japan as a missionary, wlll be 
the guest speaker at the Inter-Var-
sity Christian Fellowship meeting at 
7 p.m. oh Monday, Dec. 10, in the 
Monmouth elementary school audi-
torium. Miss Gunn spoke previ-
ously to a group on Wednesday ev-
ening, Dec. 5. There will also be an 
instrumental number and a vocal 
solo on the program. 
The group going to the retreat at 
Nelscott will give a report on what 
happened. Those wanting to buy 
IVCF pins should be saving their 
dollars. Orders will be taken soon.. 
Members of IVCF wish everyone 
the merriest of Christmases and a 
what we will use. Once the policies 
fortitude will do the opposite-efth-, are decided through this democra-
er consciously or unconsciously. tic methOd, then ft is the coach's 
Second, there ts no place In school I responsibility to see that they are 
or college sports for the ac.tor. We I carried out we try to maintain a 
· I very happy new year. play for the team. The boys know I relaxed pleasant atmosphere in our . _,_,_,_ 
that if they get a poor call. that I practices and to remember that · 
will know ft and their teammates b k tball 1 1 I Claims Adjuster: "Why didn't you as e s on y a game-a game , 
will know it Also we think that h' h 11 bo 1 · th 11 report the robbery at once? Didn t 
· • w 1c sma ys p ay ra er we . . 
learning self-control is an f"'port- Th h i d 'ni t to nd you suspect somethmg when you re-
,.,, e coac s an a m1 s ra r a 
ant objective o!f SPorts There is no th is h thi d turned home and discovered all of 
· ere no sue ng as emo-
better Iaborat-Ory for ft. we feel cratlc administration. Administra- the bureau drawers pulled out, with 
that player anger In sports can. be I ti 1s b its t t the contents. scattered all over?" on y very na ure an au o- . .. 
expressed best through better shoot- cratlc function. Where democratic Claimant: Why no. I thought 
Ing, harder rebounding and harder ti i i th that my husband had been looking 
1 grOIUp ac on may occur s n e f 1 h'rt,, running. There is no time for the , formulation of policies and plans. or a c ean s I . 
man wlJ_o loses his temper. He has -!-?-!-
too many other things to think You, as a student body; are al- The boat was sinking and Joe 
about and to 'do. You mfg'ht be sur- most uniquely fortunate in this day rushed to Jeb with an extra life pre-
prised to know that these are the and age in having bona fide stu- server. "Not for me," announced 
things we discuss just before taking dents represent you in basketball.
1 
Jeb, pushing it to one side. "I have 
the floor. One of the reasons, one of Each of these young men is at OCE been paying life insurance for years. 
the very most Important reasons I to prepare himself for teaching. Now it's the company's turn." 
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House News I Students Resign Posis council to indicate 11:5 desire to I 9 sponsor a money-making activity, I Council Fills Vacancies which, if approved by the council, tentative schedule of entertainment that has already been planned. -!-?-!-
Todd Hall News 
The Christmas spirit is beginnJng 
to come to the girls in the dorm. 
A tree has been erected and the 
outside of the dorm has been decor-
ated with a fir bough wreath and 
Christmas lights around the door. 
• • • • • 
December 13th there is a full ev-
ening planned for the girls living 1n 
the dormitory. The annual formal 
Christmas dinner will be held, and 
later in the evening, at 9 o'clock, the 
girls are going caroling around the 
city. Following the caroling, there 
1s to be a "fireside" with enter-
tainments and refreshments being 
FOR SALE: Hand-Embroi-
dered Pillowcases. Particu-
lar work and good material. 
- 390 North Broad street. 
Phone 414. 
VOGUE 
New Shipment of 
Sweaters & Blouses 
planned. 
• • • • • 
For the last two Thursday even-
ings Miss Kempston has had an 
open-house in her apartment for 
all of the dorm girls. This pro-
vides an additional opportunity for 
her to become acquainted with the 
girls. 
• • • • • 
Last week Mary Ann Monda and 
Mary Ann Hudson celebrated birth-
days. 
1 would permit an organization to 
Regular session of the associated' sponsor one money-making activity 
student council was called to order per term. The motion was carried 
by George Turner;' president, Mon- unanimously. It was pointed out 
day evening, December 3, in the stu- that these projects should not in-
dent council room. terfere with the traditional service 
Nada Rust was introduced as the activities. 
representative to the student coun- It was stated in a letter from Dr. 
cil from WAA. Maaske that a two-way time clock 
It was reported that the pictures 
for the student council composite 
had been received and given to Ray 
Scofield who is in charge of mount-
ing them. 
1 It was reported that the center-West House News I piece used for the Homecoming 
dance had been taken before the 
has been installed in the gymnas-
ium, thus enabling spectators sit-
ting on either side of the gym to 
see the time and score at the bas-
ketball games. The letter also sug-
gested that OCE students sit on the 
new bleachers and leave the other 
seats for the visitors. It was recom-
mended that signs be erected indi-
cating in what sections the fans 
Speaking of selling-did you know 
there are really only eight reasons 
why a woU1an buys anything: 
1. It makes her look thin. 
2. Her husband says she 
have it. 
3. It comes from Paris. 
can't 
4. Her neighbors can't afford it. 
5. Nobody's got one. 
6. Everybody's got one. 
7. It's different. 
8. "Because." 
Gordon & Gragg 
BUY ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
FOR CHRISTMAS! 
158 w. Main Phone 410 Audrey Dodson was a guest of I dance was over and that it had honor at a surprise birthday party I items of clothing on it that had 
held December 4th. Glenna Parks been borrowed property. The indi-
played the piano, Mrs. Stout poured viduals who had borrowed the 
the coffee, and Pat Finnigan served clothing stated that if the items are 
the cake. Entert.airanent was pro- not returned, the lenders have ask-
should sit. 1 · ' 
It was suggested that tickets be . 
vided by Edith Nielson. I ed to be compensated for their loss 
§ § § § A letter was received from Mr 
Miss Jeani Jackson of West House Mark Sayre informing the council I wlll become Mrs. Bill Hashinan on of the resignations of Cliff Eber-
the 22nd of December. Tuesday ev- hardt as student union manager 
ening, December 4, the West House and Emil Perkins as Grove ibusiness 
girls had a surprise bridal shower manager. Pending receipt of a writ-
for Jeani and presented her with a ten statement of that fact from 
pressure cooker. these individuals, each resignation 
Jeani will be married to Mr. was accepted by the student council 
Hashman at Bremerton, Washing- It was moved and seconded that 
ton. The couple will then make their Dale Cannon be appointed student 
sold as seat reservations to the stu-
dents taking the bus to the games 
played away from school. It was felt 
in this way a more accurate count 
of the students wanting to ride in 
the bus would. be obtained. Eugene 
Blair will take charge of the bus 
ticket sales. 
Men's and Women's 
CLEAR PLASTIC 
RAIN .JACKETS AND COATS 
$3.98 
Best Value in Christmas Cards 
in town - 4 for 5c and up! 
Following a suggestion that en- Crider's 
tertainment be planned for half-
time periods at home basketball Department Stora 
games, John Pizzuti presented a 
home at Ellensberg, Wn., where Bill, union manager. Motion was carried 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
"GIFT WRAPPING FREE" lege work. pointed Grove b~iness manage!l". 
• a junior at Central Washington Col- unanimously. It was moved and sec-
-1 lege of Education, will finish his col- anded that Cliff Eberhardt be ap-
§ § § § The motion carried unanimously. 
---------------- West House has tha spirit of It was moved that a pep assembly 
If You Are Interested in Thrift -
Then Drift to 
DAY'S CAFE 
Gift_ Wrappings and 
Christmas Cards 
CODER'S · 
•• Les & Louise 
Christmas Gift Sets 
RICHARD HUDNUT 
PEARLS OF WINE 
YANKEE CLOVER 
COTEY'S 
EVENING IN PARIS 
Modern Pharmacy 
' 
MONMOUTH HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
CLUB BREAKFASTS 
SPECIAL 60c LUNCHES 
MANY CHOICE DINNERS 
"Once Tried, Always Satisfied!" 
MACY 
Build!ng Supply 
Presto-Logs 
Convenient, Clean, 
Efficient J:'Uel 
South Broad St, Monmouth 
If You Tear 
YOUR SHOE-BRING IT IN TO 
Atwater Shoe Shop 
Christmas displayed everywhere! I be held in the gym on Friday, Dec 
Mistletoe is hung above every door 17, at 9:45 a.m. 
and cheery snow flakes are pasted on It was moved and seconded that 
every window, on the door is a fir the student council recommend to 
bough wreath, and in one comer the admini\stratiOj[l lthe establish-
of the living room is a beautiful I ment of a regular student body as-
Food at its Finest •• Served Daily 
OPEN 'TILL 12 P.M. 
Christmas tree. At the piano and in sembly to be held once .a week at a I.~--------------------------.. 
the rooms and halls almost any I specific time. A commit tee was ap-
time of the day one can hear a I pointed to work with the faculty on 
Christmas carol being sung. Ah, , such a plan. 
yes! Christmas is in the air. Frances J It was reported that the school 
Wright and Joan Forbes, with the j bulletin board on Main street in 
assistance of Bill Power made an Monmouth has nothing posted on 
extensive hunt through the woods I it to date and that several events 
adjacent to Moranouth one sat- I are taking place on the campus to 
urday and found the West House which the public is invited to at-
Christmas tree and boughs for I tend. 
wreaths. The mistletoe was donated John Robinson reported that an 
to West House by a young man, investigation had ~n made into 
Merlin Elkins, who is a frequent the matter of obtaining lettermen 
caller there. Donnie Johnson is jackets. 
responsible for the assortment of It was suggested that organiza-
snow flakes found on the windows. 
Sweetheart Ball To 
Be Held February 16 
The Sweetheart Ball is scheduled 
for February 16, winter term. This 
was announced by Margo Burridge 
at the Collecto Coed meeting, Tues-
day, December 4. 
I tions be allowed to sponsor more 
I than one money-making activity per ye~r. It was moved and seconded 
that any organization be allowed to 
submit a petition to the student 
Eleanor Fulmore, KttY Downing, 
Alice Hardie and Bunny Walton 
volunteered to sell "cokes" at the 
Linfield game Friday night. 
It was decided that the Collecto 
Coeds would play records after the 
games for the remainder of the 
term. 
Eleanor Fulmore was authorized 
to purchase 12 new emblems so they 
will be on hand for new members. 
-!-?-!-
All the animals had left the ark 
except two snakes lying over 1n a 
corner. Noah asked them: "Why 
don't you go forth and multiply " 
"We can't," replied one, "we're 
adders." 
UNUSUAL CAREER OPENING 
In an uncrowded profession with I 
excellent earning and growth oppor-
tunities offered a graduate student. 
Opening for men or women - man 
and wife - or wives of unrlergradu-
ates, with Educational Division of 
Marshall Field owned enterprise I 
Personal Interview arranged. Write 
fully giving phone, age, and exper- , 
ience to c. c. Rea, western Man-
Are You And Your Family Protected 
Against Personal Liability Claims? 
Sl 0,000 for $10 
Let us explain this important coverage 
to you 
POWELL INSURANCE AGENCY 
140 W. MAIN ST. MONMOUTH, OREGON PHONE HI 
Frt1111 Ba. Cooi 
Hunger u Litter ••• 
but the moat accuned 
of Want'• fell ,corpiona 
u thirst. 
.... 
atart off re&abed ••• have a Colrll!t 
5¢ 
. 
IOffllD ~ AUfflOlffY OP lff! COCA-COlA COMPANY W 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF SALEM, SALEM. OB.E. 
~ ... ,..,.. • .,__.. () 1951, TtiE COCA-COLA COMPAHr I ager, 354 - 21st street, Oakland 12. ; 
' '---------------' California. 
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Linfleld college avenged an earli- Chuck Pinion added 12, and was a ' Sport 
er loss to OCE Friday night, when threat all the way. Leonard and 
they surged from behind to nab a , Lapp each numbered 14 for the V • 
Wildcats. 
65-62 victory over the Wolves on the I OCE 62 65 Linfleld 1ews 
Monmouth floor. Big Ted McKee Sullivan 4 ·F 14 Leonard 
was the hero for the Wildcats, for I Pinion 12 F 14 Lapp By Jim Hastings, Sports Editor 
it was his field goal which first put 
1
. Pit cher 11 C 16 McKee 
the visitors ahead, and his 16 points Bushn ell 7 G 2 Krueger In discussing the fine athletic 
teams produced by Oregon College 
this Year, One ShOUld not OVerlOOk 
the feminine side of the picture. 
Miss Ruth Lautenbach, ably assisted 
by newccmer Anne Millan, has 
produced a volleyball team which is 
performing in true OCE tradition. 
which stood for Lin:field scoring Palmquist 8 G 9 Anderson 
honors. . I Reserves: For OCE - Vanover 2, 
The first quarter was a fast and Rosenstock 2, Coleman 16. For Lin-
furious affair, with OCE emerging field - Scheiwie 3, Trafton 1, and 
with a slim 17-16 margin. Both Rutschman 6. 
squads demonstrated fast-breaking Officials: Kerr and Anderson. 
ability, and both squads were shoot-
ing well. Co-coaches Paul Durham 
and Roy Helser sent their second-
stringers into the second periOd, and 
the rorrid Wolves were able to go to 
the dressing rooms with a 38-30 
credit. 
The 'Cats came back strong in the 
third, with both McKee and For-
ward Jack Leonard providing scor-
ing punch. Leroy Coleman kept the 
Lobos in the game, as OCE main-
tained a 53-52 edge at the breathing 
point. 
The fourth quarter was as wild 
and woolly as they make 'em. Lin-
field took the initiative and went 
Into a five point lead, but OCE 
came roaring back, and tied it up 
again at 59-all. Leonard and Hal 
Lapp hit for quick buckets, and Lin-
field was four up again. The Wolves 
closed the gap to one, but Blll An-
derson dropped a cripple to ice the 
contest. 
Little Leroy Coleman was the 
man of the evenlng for OOE, with 
16 counters and a flne floor game. 
Operating in the "Valley Nine" PEASE PORRIDGE I league, tbe Wolfgals can boast an 
' unbeaten record to date. Add that 
November has faded away, and to the footbl'lll and basket.ball slates, 
December, and likewise football has I and the result is more than gratify-
receded into the background. Now Ing. Not that the total stress of ath-
basketball as jumped into the fore. letic participation should be placed 
Fresh from the scandals that upon a winning team, but the sweet-
startled the sports world last spring, I ness of victory does add joy to en-
the hoop sport appears to be going I deavor. 
as strong as ever. On the week-end J The Women's Athletic Association 
of December 1, the first games of performs against representatives 
the winter were played in Madison from Vanport, LeW!s and Clark, 
Square Gardens, the heart of the flx Reed, George Fox, Marylhutst, Wil-
scandals. A fair-size crowd of about lamette, Pacific and Linfield. Some 
14,000 attended the opening night of the contests are on a direct in-
contests .... Actually the scandals tercollegiate basis; and others are 
have not hurt attendance in college set up in tournament form during 
ranks, as was feared might happen, the frequent play-days. The play-
but have instead stirred the interest days are held in a number of sports 
of many fans who would not other- throughout the year, and provide 
wise attend . . . M:any colleges have fun and relexation for the partici-
started the season in a bang-up pants. 
way. One such college is Beattle Such a team as we have this year 
university ; boasting a record of 4-1 in volleyball is beneficial not only 
at this writing. Among these four on an individual basis, but to the 
wins is a 61-58 verdict over the school as well. Our congratulations, 
Cougars form WSC. The one loss girls, and may your schedule go un-
• I wh· w·11 It I was inflicted by Idaho, 74-71. blemished. G1r s 1p I ame e • • • . . . . . 
I The OCE basketball squad sparkl- j The undefeated OOE volleyball ed brightly in their season's opener , It's be.ginning to look as though 
team won another victory over Wil- against Llnfield. In upendlng the this year's basketball quintet is go-
lamette university on their court on I co-defenders of the Northwest ·con- Ing to distinguish itself for defens-
Thursday, December 8. The final ference basketball flag, t h e w olf- ive play. In their first two games, 
score was 24-22. pack have proven themselves a team the Maplewolves allowed a sum 
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Honors Bestowed 
On Hay, Downing 
Lyle Hay, stellar left end for the 
Oregon College of Education foot-
JV O P h ball warriors, has been elected as $ . ul-man ant ers hOnorary captain for the 1951 sei-
Bill McArthur's junior varsity ag: son, and Center Bob Downing baa 
gregation displayed something new been named as "most valuable play-
in sports, as they "four-platooned" er" of the year just concluded. The 
their way to a 38-25 victory over the selection was made by ballot of 
Central High School Panthers. It 
team members. 
~as the first win of the young sea-
son for the Juniors. The contest was 
a prelimimry to Friday night's Lin-
fleld-OCE varsity affair. 
Central led at half time 17-12, but 
finally succumbed to the hordes of 
manpower supplied by the JVs. Per-
kins hit six for the collegians dur-
ing his eight minute stay, and Rob-
inson led the Panthers with nine. 
Pacific JVs Top Locals 
The Paciflc university JV squad 
notched a 57-38 victory over the Or-
egon College JV in a preliminary 
contest in Forest Grove Tuesday 
night. Half time score favored Pa-
ciflc 32-14. Tinker Hatfield led the 
young Badgers )VJ.th 13 points. Leroy 
Kiggens was high man for OOE 
with seven, followed by Bob Down-
ing and Ralph Miller who canned 
six apiece. 
respectable one. 
The most outstanding perform-
ance was against Paclflc universitY', 
With five minutes gone in the final 
session, the Badgers had picked up 
a total of 23 poiillts, and a ridicu-
lously low number of four field 
goals. 
Only a last minute splurge by the 
Pacific :(irst liners against Bob Liv-
ingston's inexperienced reserve corps 
kept the final score even within rea-
son. That may have been the rea-
son why Pacific's publicity men 
dubbed the contest "a pre-season 
en counter ." 
The selection of Hay to the posi-
tion of captain cllmaxes a highly 
successful collegiate record for the 
colorful wingman. As a freshman, 
he earned his monogram for Blll 
McArthur's gridmen, seeing exten-
sive action in a reserve role. He 
picked up his second stripe with the 
1949 undefeated, untied wonder 
team, and :finally acquired a first 
line berth with the 1950 aggregation. 
The season just completed was 
Hay's most successful by far. In ad-
dition to recognition as captain, he 
was appointed unanimously to the 
all-conference squad, and received 
a berth in the INS "Little All-Coast 
team." 
Hay Is a resident of Tygh Valley, 
Oregon , and a gra,duate of The 
Dalles High School, where he was a 
three sport letterman. 
Robert Downing llsts a number of 
other accomplishments among his 
works. He is at present president of 
Varsity 0, the men's athletic hon-
orary. His prep school efforts were 
in behalf of Lebanon High School, 
where he lettered in football and In 
baseball. 
Members of the OCE team were to watch . Coach Livingston deft- total Oif only 
0
26 field! goals. Even 
S ylvia Partlow, Beverly Briem, nitely has plenty of fire and will- with the 26 tallied by Linfield Fri-
D oris Lohrke, Betty Carey, Mildred to-win instilled in his inexperien ced day night added, the mark is still a , 
Devos, J eanne Poole, Wanda Nel- / crew. I -----------------------------
Downing spent his first two years 
at Oregon State college, where he 
was an outstanding member of 
Coach AI Cox's freshman football 
team. Upon transferring to OCE, he 
earned a spot as defensive halfback 
on the 1950 squad , and moved on to 
see both offensive and defensive ac-
t ion in 1951. His claim to the most 
valuable berth is based upon his 
versatility a nd det ermination. He, 
has filled in at offensive center and 
fullback , and done equally well as 
a defen sive line backer and half-
back. 
son, and Nan cy Hildreth . Bev Briem 
and Doris Lohrke tied for h igh scor-
ing h onors with Nancy Hildreth as 
s econd. Oma Blankenship was the 
referee. 
GARY'S 
FLORAL SHOP 
In Independence 
Flowers for 
All Occasions 
We SpecialJze 
In Corsages 
Free Delivery 
Phone 8 -:- Independence 
•••• 
The co-favorites in the chase for 
the Northern Division hoop toga. 
have finished their first week-end 
of play and h ave wound-up with 
identical r ecords. The Washington 
Huskies split a pair with Utah and 
the Ducks from Oregon did likewise 
in their duo with Portland U. It 
sh ould be quite a chase. However, 
Oregon should comie out on top 
with Washington , Oregon State, 
Idaho, an d Washington State fol-
lowing in that order. 
•••• 
While I am going out on limbs, I 
might as well go out on another and 
give the order in Which the Oregon 
Collegiate Conference teams will 
finish come the termination of the 
hoop sport next spring. First, of 
course, wlll be the talented five 'from 
Oregon College of Education. Ore-
gon Tech., Eastern Oregon, and 
Vanport wlll hold the second, third 
and fourth spots, respectively. 
BARNEY'S GROCERY 
"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE" 
Free Delivery -:- Phone 520 
OCE Rolls Past 
Badgers 53-38 
A combination of Bud Michaels 
and Ch uck Pinion copped the back-
field laurels of the 1951 OCE football 
squad. The two stalwart ball carri-
ers tied for the team scoring title, 
each with a total of 42 points col-
lected by virtue of seven TD's. 
Michaels was the workhorse of the 
backfield, tot ing the ball 68 t imes. 
Pinion was the leading ground-
gainer· as well as having averaged 
a respectable 8.4 yards per carry. 
Bill Pa lmquist was a conststetlt 
second, holding that position In 
times carried (54) , net ya.rds gain-
ed (332), average per carry (6.1 yds), 
and total points (30) . 
The Oregon, College cagers racked 
up their second in a row Tuesday 
night, as they walloped the Pacific 
university Badgers 53-38 in Forest 
Grove. Pacific wasn't in the game 
from the opening moments, as 
Charlie Pinion and his Wolfmates 
surged to an 18-6 first quarter lead. 
Pinion tallied eight points during 
the opening chapter, most of them 
on set sh~. and went on to be high 
man of the evening with 16. 
Displaying an impressive fast-
break, and shooting with uncanny 
accuracy, the locals rolled on to a 
26-18 intermission edge. 
Bob Bushnell took on the scoring 
load In the third canto, adding an 
individual six as the Wolfpack 
stretched its lead to 42-21. The 
backboard work of Howie Sull1van 
and Hal Pitcher-who gave away 
inches, but took away rebounds--
was sensational. 
At the half-way point of the final 
quarter, Bob Livingston sent in an 
entire new crew, composed almost 
entirely of freshmen. This proved 
profitable to the Pacific ego, for . it 
enabled the Badgers to pad a 
standing 53-23 count with some 15 
points on the deficit side of the 
ledger. Frank Buckeiwicz notched 
high point honors for Pacific with 
10. Lineups: 
OCE 53 38 Pacific U 
Sullivan 10 F 1 Young 
Pinion 16 F Amaya 
Pitcher4 C 9 E Ball 
Bushnell 12 G 12 Buckelwicz 
Palmquist4 G 1 R Ball 
Reserves : For OCE - Vanover 2, 
Rosenstock 2, Coleman 3. For Pacific 
-Agee 9, Hatfield 6, Kauffman 2. 
Officials: Laurens and ,McLarty. 
Leroy Coleman was the team's aer-
ial king, completing 33 passes out of 
59 attempts for a. total of 471 }'ards. 
Roger Dasch flipped 69 aerials 1n 
the past season, completing 26. 
RON'S CAFE AND DRIVE-IN 
Treat Yourself •• 
Come out and try our 
FRENCH FRIED 
TURKEY 
HALFWAY BETWEEN INDEP. AND MONMOUTH 
\ 
